The Strategy of the Campaign was the topic of the speech made by the Hon. Roland N. Morris before the University Forum last night in Wheatley Hall. Mr. Morris, a former member of the House of Representatives, makes his last of three speeches made by representatives of the Democratic party of Pennsylvania for the past few weeks.

"The Republican party," said Mr. Morris, "is making a great effort to prevent the election of a man who has a record of having been an official, is a man of business, is a man of great ability, and is a man who is going to be a great asset to the country.

* * *

SCHOFORDS BALLOT FOR CLASS OFFICERS TODAY

Undergraduate Council Will Direct Voting
At House Hall Polls From 8 A.M. To 11 P.M.

CLASS DUES RECEIPTS REQUIRED

Members of the class of 1927 will be asked to pay their class dues, $1.00, today, at the time of the election of the Undergraduate Council. All dues are required to be paid by the freshmen of the class, and the dues of the seniors will be collected at their meetings today.

In connection with the election, tickets for the Red Cross Ball will be sold today, and the proceeds will be used for the benefit of the Red Cross.
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Teaching an old dog new tricks isn't possible, but Dobberizing the campus is simply satisfying the crying demand of upper classmen for a good hikes, and starting Freshman night, we invite your inspection. The numerous Dobbs models at Seven dollars and the Five dollar crouther will interest you.

**DEFINITION OF DOBBERING!**

A Wonderful System of Transportation

Glass-lined wonder trucks—like gigantic bottles on wheeling Scott-Powers’ ‘8 ART Milk from Lancaster County to our city dairies in FOUR HOURS.

No long hauls by rail—no slipshod cans—our milk is kept in glass from milking to drinking time. It comes to you at

"CHEERFUL ONE DAY""
Day in—Day out
THE SAME FINE LOAF
FREIHOFER’S
FINE BREAD

The way you like your hair best—
you can keep it so!

Perhaps you part your hair to the side. Perhaps in the middle. Perhaps you comb it straight back.

How long do you stay the way you like it best?

Before Stacomb was introduced, men tried countless methods to make their hair look healthy and attractive. They used powders, which only masked the fact and made it sticky to the point, where it had to be washed at least once a week. Stacomb makes it so easy to part and then leave it in its place all day. And keep it in its place all day with a fresh new fragrance that is sure to please anyone! Stacomb is available at your local barber shop. It’s a God-send for busy men!

Eating Headquarters for U. of P. Students
3657 WOODLAND AVE.

NOTICES

Success!
Many of our customers have told us that we have helped them in a very definite way to achieve success in life.

Those men that first impressions count for much in business and that personal appearance is the basis of first impressions.

That is where you’ve been able to help us with carefully tailored, good looking and well fitting clothes which make them wearers appear above their best, put them at ease and give their confidence.

Prices are moderate. May we be of service to you.

PYLE & INNES
Loading College Tailors
1115 Walnut Street

TODAY
See our special display at
Houston Club
Also Every Tuesday and Friday
Suit, Overcoat or Tuxedo
$28.75 and $38.75

COPPER KETTLE TEA ROOM
3433 WALNUT STREET
LUNCHEON 10 to 2
DINNER 5 to 7

Look
Cord Tires 30 x 3 1/2 - $6.25
Guaranteed Tubes $1.05
These are some of our leaders. Drop in and learn about the others.
J. D. STEWART
3301 Woodland Avenue

Electrical Supplies

Sarnese Hair Oil

Wrigley's
Chee it after every meal
It stimulates appetite and improves digestion.
It makes your food more enjoyable.
It relieves that chilly feeling after heavy eating.

Wraps starts on its
Purity Package

Sarnese Hair Oil

PYLE & INNES
TAILORS
1115 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

C. L. PRESSER
3602 Market St

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3433 Walnut Street
Lunch 11:30 to 2
Dinner 5 to 7

PALETTE BOOK

COPPER KETTLE TEA ROOM
3433 WALNUT STREET
LUNCHEON 10 to 2
DINNER 5 to 7

FREIHOFER’S
FINE BREAD
Headquarters for Raccoon Coats

Full furred, full length, roomy Great-coats modeled in choicest Raccoon quality skins. Priced to score a decided victory this year!

$185. upwards
Gunther
Fifth Avenue at 36th Street
NEW YORK
FURRIERS FOR MORE THAN A CENTURY

STOP AT HARRY’S
3rd and Chestnut - Formerly Nitty Ben’s
THE HOME FOR THE BOYS
Pipes Our Specialty
12 BILLIARD TABLES
Student Supplies of Every Sort
Checkers Cashed
Open 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.

WARREN’S
Tailors for College Men
3425 WAlNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Specials For Wednesday, October 22 Only

Tuxedo, coat and pants, including White D. B. or Black D. B. Vest

$40

4 Piece Suits including either 2 long trousers or 1 pair knickers and 1 long trousers

$38

Fine Worsted Suits, New Spring Colorings

$35

This offer holds good for above date only
Store will remain open until 9 P. M. on this date

All Clothing Made-To-Measure Two Week Delivery

Sample Topcoats, formerly $35 now $20. sizes 34-35-36 only